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ITALIAN: SECOND LANGUAGE

Practical (oral) examination

Samples stimulus items

from past ATAR examinations

Note: Actual images cannot be reproduced for copyright reasons. 
Descriptions of the images are provided. Links to the images are 
in the Acknowledgements.
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Question
L’ultimo anno di scuola è un anno intenso perché 
segna la fine di una fase della vita e l’inizio di 
qualcosa di nuovo. Quali sono le esperienze di 
quest’anno scolastico che porterai con te dopo il 
diploma?

Stimulus item: Riflettiamo sulla vita e pensiamo al 
futuro

The individual: Reflecting on my life and planning 
my future

Image 1:

Photograph of a student 
asleep on a pile of books 
(while studying for exams)

Image 2:

Photograph of a group of 
students in a classroom

Image 3:

Logo for a school camp

Image 4:

Photograph of a group of 
teenagers at a party
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Image 1: [Photograph of a student asleep on books studying for exams]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 
2021, from https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/293367363205167323/?d=t&mt=login

Image 2: Skynesher. (2016). Group of students having a class. Stock photo. Retrieved July, 
2021, from https://newsroom.iza.org/en/archive/research/are-professors-good-
teachers/

Image 3: [School camp logo]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 2021, from https://www.hillsmeade.vic.
edu.au/2017/12/13/year-2-camp-starts-tomorrow/

Image 4: [Photograph of group of teenagers at a party]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 2021, from 
https://iltirreno.gelocal.it/piombino/cronaca/2012/06/16/news/ballo-di-fine-anno-per-
tutti-i-ragazzi-della-terza-media-1.5275562



Stimulus item: I problemi ambientali

The changing world: Environmental issues

Image 1:

Photograph of a fire truck and 
fire in Rome 

Image 2:

Photograph of a child looking 
at piles of rubbish in the 

street

Image 3:

Photograph of vehicles on a 
highway (creating smog)

Image 4:

Photograph of a beach 
showing coastal erosion

Question
Ovunque sul pianeta stiamo assistendo a 
eventi disastrosi dovuti al cambiamento climatico. 
In che modo questi eventi mettono in pericolo la 
salute e la vita degli esseri umani?
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Image 1: [Photograph of firefighters and firetruck next to a fire]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 2021, 
from https://www.immediato.net/2021/06/28/roghi-tossici-a-san-severo-esposto-dei-
cittadini-ai-carabinieri-fenomeno-gravissimo-prevenire-danni/

Image 2: [Photograph of boy looking over rubbish and rubbish bins]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 
2021, from https://roma.repubblica.it/cronaca/2019/10/10/news/l_emergenza_rifiuti_a_
roma_ama_bilanci_e_raccolta_nel_mirino_dei_pm_giallo_su_150_milioni-238153033/

Image 3: Ti-Press. (n.d.). [Photograph of cars driving on motorway in smog]. Retrieved 
June, 2021, from https://www.rsi.ch/news/svizzera/Trentanni-di-evoluzione-della-
qualit%C3%A0-dellaria-lintervista-a-Mirco-Moser-di-Stefano-Pongan-9332734.html

Image 4: Sambou, D. (2019). Climate change and costal erosion in Saint Louis, Senegal 
[Photograph]. Retrieved June, 2021, from https://cdn.imaggeo.egu.eu/media/thumbs/
previews/2019/02/14/14219.jpg.800x600_q85.webp



Stimulus item: Il Made in Italy nel mondo

The changing world: Made in Italy around the world

Image 1:

Photograph of a 
Ducati motorcycle

Image 2:

Photograph of the 
Statue of David

Image 3:

Photograph of an Italian 
astronaut preparing for 
her departure from the 

International Space Station

Image 4:

Photograph of Italian 
opera performers

Question
Gli italiani sono noti in tutto il mondo per la 
loro creatività, che ha contribuito a tanti campi: 
dall’arte alla scienza, dalla musica all’ingegneria. 
Quale contributo ti sembra più rilevante?
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Image 1: Ducati. (2020). 959 Panigale Corse [Photograph]. Retrieved June, 2020. from https://
www.ducati.com/au/en/home

Image 2: McIntosh, S. (n.d.). Statue of David [Photograph]. Retrieved June, 2020, from https://
www.goodfreephotos.com/italy/florence/statue-of-david.jpg.php

Image 3: NASA. (2015). Homeward bound: Cristoforetti prepares for her departure from 
the space station in June [Photograph]. Retrieved June, 2020, from https://time.
com/3990462/samantha-cristoforetti-space/

Image 4: [Photograph of opera performers]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 2020, from https://www.
kissfm.ro/article/16461/Metropolitan-Opera-va-transmite-online-gratuit-o-parte-dintre-
cele-mai-bune-spectacole-din-ultimii-14-ani



Stimulus item: I problemi dei giovani oggi

The Italian-speaking communities: Youth issues

Image 1:

Photograph of a person 
holding a cardboard sign 

saying ‘Cerco lavora’  
(indicating looking for a job)

Image 2:

Photograph of a young man 
noting down job information

Image 3:

Photograph of person 
crossing the road with 

suitcases (suggesting travel 
for employment)

Image 4:

Graphic of world map with 
students wearing graduation 

gowns superimposed on all the 
continents (indicating worldwide 

employment for graduates)

Question
La difficoltà di trovare un lavoro è una 
preoccupazione per i giovani italiani. Che cosa 
fanno per affrontare questo problema? 
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Image 1: [Photograph of person in suit holding cardboard sign]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 2020, 
from https://www.investireoggi.it/economia/disoccupazione-in-italia-quando-i-problemi-
sono-la-retribuzione-e-luniversita/

Image 2: [Photograph of young man noting down job advertisement information]. (n.d.). 
Retrieved from https://gds.it/articoli/economia/2015/01/08/regione-annullato-il-
concorso-ai-beni-culturali-71d96e7d-dbc7-46f9-ab06-d823ddf72bbc/

Image 3: [Photograph of person crossing street with two suitcases]. (n.d.). Retrieved June, 
2020, from https://gds.it/articoli/economia/2015/07/18/contro-fuga-dei-cervelli-
arriva-bonus-fiscale-per-chi-torna-in-italia-ecco-cose-12801b3e-e676-40c2-83b9-
a2478149e9bf/

Image 4: Rawpixel. (2012). Various students wearing graduation gowns on a map 
(ID: 169987168) [Graphic]. Retrieved June, 2020, from https://www.istockphoto.com/
au/portfolio/rawpixel?assettype=image&mediatype=photography&page=2&phrase= 
graduates&sort=mostpopular


